
Red Cross Donations 
From Many Sources 
Raise $110,179 

Children Join With 
Rich and Poor to 
Achieve $750,000 Goal 

Contributions to the Red Cross 
continue to pour in from the wealthy 
and poor alike and have swelled the 
total here to SI 10.179.36. District Red 
Cross War Fund Headquarters an- 
nounced today. Washington's quota 
is $750,000. * 

Fund officials were particularly 
proud of a contribution of $28.85 
from the workers of St. Ann’s In- 
fant Asylum, 2300 K .street N.W. 
This represents a 100 per cent do- 
nation by institution employes. 

1 Sent from the White House yes- 

Red Cross Seeks 
Funds for War 

The District Red Cross is ap- 
pealing for $750,000 as its quota 
of the American Red Cross 
War Fund Campaign for $50.- 
000 000 to provide relief for 
American war victims and to 
carry on rapidly expanding Red 
Cross services for the armed 
forces. 

Today the District fund 
stands at S115.331.65. 

Checks should be marie pay- 
able to the American Red Cross 
and envelopes marked "For the 
War Fund." 

Any bank will accept your 
contribution and forward it to 
District Red Cross headquar- 
ters. 2020 Massachusetts avenue 

N.W. There are also booths 
m leading hotels, department 
stores an d*a t Union Station 

terriay was S6 for the War Fund. It 
was the contribution of two small 
girls who had mailed it to President 
Roosevelt as head of the Red Cross, 

N. L. R. B. Sets I p Unit. 
Employes of the National Labor 

Relations Board organized a Red 
Cross unit yesterday and will engage 
in all phases of the activity. The j 
unit was organized after issuance of 
a letter by Miss Beatrice M. Stern, 
executitve secretary of the board, in 
Which she called upon the 400 em- 
ployes to support the Red Cross. 

It was announced at campaign 
headquarters that Temple Bailey, 
the novelist, who lives at the Ward- 
man Park Hotel, has become a mem- 
ber of the District Red Cross 
Speakers Bureau. Miss Bailey, it 
was said, is familiar with Red Cross 
work, having seiveri during the last 
war as instructor in surgical dress- 
ing at a St. Louis hospital After- 
ward she was a member of Gray 
Ladies Volunteer Service which 
cared for war veterans. 

Describing how contributions are 

coming, fund officials cited the ex- 

ample of Phyllis Sherman. 11. pf 
7110 Ninth .street N.W. and Judy 
Solomon. 10. of 6817 Georgia avenue 
N.W who made little woolen lapel 
dolls and sold them for 2.1 cents a I 

pair. The proceeds were sent to the i 
Red Cross. 

Twn New lice Chairmen. 
Richairi F. Allen, who has been 

serving as American Red Cross dele- 
gate to Europe, has been appointed 
vice chairman in charge of insular 
wnd foreign operations, and James T. 
Nicholson, national director of the 
Ameriran Junior Red Cross, has 
been named vice chairman in charge 
of the Junior Red Cross. 

The new assignments, made by the 
executive committee of the Ameri- 
can Red Cross Central Committee. ! 
were announced yesterday by na- 
tional headquarters here 

Both men have records of service 
to the organization dating back to 
1919. Mr. Nicholson lives at 2914 
Forty-fifth street N.W.. and Mr. 
Allen resides at the Hay-Adams 
Home. 

Appointment of Laurence M. 1 

Mitchell, another veteran Red Cross 
worker, as director of insular and 
foreign operations also was an-; 
nouncrd. Mr Mitchell had admin- 
ls’ered the organization s foreign re- 

lief operations since February. 1940. 
I 

— 

Missing Persons 
Those haring information 

concerning persons reported 
missing should communicate 
with the Public Relations Squad 
of the Police Department, 1Na- 
tional 4000. 
--- 

Peter Gorrv. 62 5 feet 9 inches. 
125 pounds, blue eyes, light reddish 1 
hair: missing from Arlington since 
December 31. 

John Donaldson. 15. 5 feet 3 
Inches. 135 pounds, brown eyes and 
hRir. wearing light-green sweater, 
brown trousers, cap with parmuffs; | 
missing from Dickerson. Md.. since | 
yesterday. He is with Billie Hick- 
man. 15. 5 feet 1 inch. 135 pounds, 1 

blue eyes, blond hair, round-shoul- 
rtpred. wearing plaid jacket, green 
hat and brown trousers. 

boon Strong. 25. 5 fee' 6 inches, 
162 pounds, blue eyes, blond hair. 1 

wearing dark blue suit, black over- 

coat. black shoes, white shirt with 
red pin stripe: missing from 739 
Newton place N.W. since Monday, i 

Thomas H. Sealock. 14. 5 feet 4 
Inches. 100 pounds, blue eyes, light 
hair, scar on forehead, wearing 
pt-cen trousers, gray sweater, blue 
shirt, heavy shoes: missing from 
Boulevard Heights. Md.. since yes- 
terday. 

Harry Marker. 26. 5 feet 5 inches. 
145 pounds, blue eyes, blond hair; 
has broken neck and is unable to 
turn his head: missing from 522 P 
street N.E. since January 5. 

Madge Gilbert. 29. 5 feet 3 inches. 
165 yiounds. light-brown hair, eye- 
glasses. wearing light plaid coat, 
black hat and shoes: missing from 
2610 Foxhall road N.W., where she 
tyas employed as a maid, since Mon- 
thly. 

Jane Turner. 17. 5 feet 8 inches, 
1"0 pounds, brown eyes and hair, 
wearing a white blousp. dark skirt, 
hlack coat: missing from 1733 North 
Capitol street since Monday. 

Theodore McGhee. 25. colored. 5 
feet 6 inches. 150 pounds, wearing 
blue pin-striped suit, brown eamel's- 
hair coat; missing from 1942 Ben- 
nett place N.E. since Monday. 

% 

Engineer Dies at Throttle 
i PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 14 hPt.—1 

Engineer George De Long, 68, of 
Jersey City, N. J„ collapsed and 
qied at the throttle of the Balti- j 
more <t Ohio Railroad's New York- 
Washington express last night, but 
Fireman Eriw*ard Updegrove. also of 
Jersey City! brought the train safely : 

into suburban Wayne Junction Sta-; 
(ton. J4 

RECTOR IN UNIFORM—The Rev. Dr. C. Leslie Glenn', rector of 
St. John's Episcopal Church, in the Navy uniform which he will 
wear when he goes on active duty next Tuesdaj as a lieutenant 
in the Chaplains’ Corps of the Navy. He has been granted a 

leave of absence by the church. —Star Staff Photo. 

First Payments Go to School 
Groups for Paper Salvage 

3 Weeks Bring 
Nearly $600 to 

Organizations 
Fir.'t payments to parent-teacher 

and home and .school associations 
were on their way today in The 
Evening Star-P.-T. A. Salvage lor 
Victory program. Nearly $600 will 
be disbursed for the collections made 
during the first three weens of the 
campaign in December. 

Two checks have been mad* out 
for the Washington schools, m e to 

the District of Columbia Congress 
of Parents and Teachers and the 
other to the Federation of Parents 
and Teachers Associations. Fiom 
the offices of these two groups the 
chrcks will go out to flip individual 
schools. The Home and School asso- 

ciation checks will be handled by 
the District of Columbia Congress 
of Parents and Teachers at the re- 

quest of the director of the cam- 

paign. Payment is made in this: 
manner because the task of handling 
so many checks as are represented 
in payments to the individual schools 
is more than the dealer can under- 
take. 

Statement Accompanies Check. 
Earh school will receive a state- 

ment of the amount of paper and 
magazines delivered, with the 
amount due for each, and the state- 
ment will be accompanied by a check 
from which has bpcn deducted 5 
cents, the regular bank cnsrge for 
checks plus 3 or 4 cents more to 
cover the cost of mailing. 

This work is being handled by 
the central offices as a senicee to 
the individual schools. The central 
offices, of course, receive no part of 
the returns from the sales. Lacking 
funds to assume the cost of mailing 
out the checks, the central offices are 
required to deduct the few cents 
necessary to defray thp expense. 

The four Maryland schools which 
collected paper during pecpmber 
are receiving their checks directly 
from the Penn Paper & Stock Co. 
in Philadelphia. 

8 School* Being Dropped. 
Eight schools which on Monday 

failed to make the minimum re- 

quirement of 200 pounds are being 
dropped from the program. Three 
others which fell below the mini- 
mum. but have a record of good 

: collections in previous weeks, will 
be carried for another week to give 
them an opportunity to demon- 
strate their desire to continue. 

Generally, most of the schools 
being visited this week have shown 
substantial increases over previous 
collections This was especially 
true of Jefferson Junior High School, 
which jumped from 581 to 1.692; 
Buchanan, which went from 266 to 
981: Payne, from 77 to 357: Bryan, 
from 35 to 254: Randle Highlands, 
from 26 to 223: Randall Junior High 
School, from 92 to 222. and Green- 
leaf. from 95 to 204. The Giddings 
school, collected for the first time, 
turned in 459 pounds. 

Returns from Tuesday's collec- 
tion have not been completely re- 
corded as yet. 

Land Law Evasion Laid 
To Japanese inll.S. 
By ihP Associated Press. 

SACRAMENTO. Calif Jan 14 — 

State Senator James J. McBride 
asserted todav that American-born 
Japanese have been substituted for 
their alien parents as owners or 
leasors of land in California to such 
an extent as to virtually nullify the 
anti-alien land laws. 

He introdyced a resolution pro- 
posing a special investigating com- 

mittee. stating the subterfuge con- 

stituted a menace to national de- 
fense. 

•Great areas of land over which 
such aliens exercise all the rights of 
ownership are situated along the 
shore lines of this State and in many 

places equally vital to the military, 
political and economic welfare of 
this State," the resolution said. 

Buys Winning Calf, Rides 
To Second Victory 

DENVER. Jan 14 i.4\—Ike Rude 
of Mangum. Okla.. rode Sugarfoot to 

win first place in calf roping in the 
afternoon bill of the National West- 
ern Livestock Show. His time was 

19 seconds. 
Right after the performance. Ike 

sold Sugarfoot for $2.500—a top 
price even for a trained and expert 
roping horse — to Clyde Burk of 

| Comanche, Okla. 
In the night show Burk rode 

Sugarfoot to first place in the calf 
roping in 17.3 seconds. 
-. 

Leaves Too Complex 
Cuba has decided that regulating 

vacations with pay for piece workers 
is too complex for government d^ 

kcree. 

Paper Collection 
For Tomorrow 

The followitg is the schedule 

for collection ot paper in The 
Evening Star-P.-T. A. salvage 
for victory pro<ram. together with 
the five leadiiu schools and their 
poundage to d(te: 

Distj-'ft No. 4. 
Lafayette ...2,470 
Horace Mann __2.133 
Stoddert _ 1.672 
Hearst _ 1.471 
Eaton ... 1.464 

Maryland Schools. 
Westbrook 2.382 
East Bethesda £lementary_ 1.385 
Leland _ 1,058 
Oyster Addison 
Murch Wormely 
E. V. Brown Briggs 
Deal Junior Corcoran 
Woodrow Wilson Montgomery 
Janney Phillips 
Reno Franci? Junior 
Key Weightman 
Stoddert Grant 
Gordon Jun.or Stevens 
Fillmore Be'hesria 
Jackson Elementary 
Western High Chevy Chase 
Hardy Elementary 
Curtrs-Hyde 

15 Air-Raid Sirens 
Ordered for Alexandria 

Fifteen air-r»id sirens will be in 
operation soon n Alexandria, having 
been ordered bv City Manager Carl 
Budwesky. Zney will be placed 
throughout th^ city at half-mile in- 
tervals. and tfwir noise will be easily 

.distinguishable from that of a fire 
siren, accordin? to Mr. Budwesky. 

Mr. Budwesly. who is defense co- 
ordinator for Alexandria, told a 

meeting of the North Ridge Citizens' 
Association Monday night that 
homes must Se protected against 
bombings and sabotage. Since in- 
cendiary bomb* will be the greatest 
hazard for the community. Mr. Bud- 
wesky said that extensive precau- 
tions are being taken to prevent 
the spread of tire. 

Auxiliary police squads, auxiliary 
firemen squacs, a Transportation 
Committee, a Communications Com- 
mittee and a Street and Sewer Re- 
pair Committee have already been 
organized, he jaid. 

A special ommittee. headed by 
Attorney Leo P. Harlow, informed 
the association that no legal action 
could be taken to prevent the build- 
ing of the nev $7,000,000 apartment 
project now under wray in Alexan- 
dria. The gioup agreed to cease 

fighting the p oject. 
Glen Richa’d, president, presided 

at the meetirg, held in the George 
Mason School 

Sabin, Weighing Pro Net 
Offer, Wins at Miami 
By the Associate Press. 

CORAL GABLES. Fla.. Jan. 14.— 
Wayne Sabir of Portland. Oreg., 
who says he s considering an offer 
to turn professional, led favored 
players into the second round of the 
University o, Miami invitational 
tournament t)day. 

He defeated Biily Blake of Tampa. 
6—4. 6—1. yesterday. Others ad- 
vancing included Gardnar Mulloy 
of Miami. Bfly Talbert of Cincin- 
nati, Jerry Crowther of Los An- 
geles and franclsco Segura of 
Ecuador. 

I 
____ 

Pay the patriotic way! Buy United 
States Defen e savings bonds and 
stamps every payday. 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 
PLATS SPECIALIST 

Plates Repaired While Yon Wait 
407 7th S«. N.VA NA. 0019 
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—Fjr 63 Years— 
Berlitz Has Never Failed 

BERLITZ 
MID-YEAR COURSES 
ARE' STARTING 
• •• THIS WEEK In ••• 

SPANISH 
BERLITZ SCHOOL 

T%* Lenovo 10 Center et Weehmite* 

Hill Building, 17th A Eye 
NAtianal 0270 

i_A_ 

Miss Petersen Again 
Heads Graduate 
Nurses of District 

Session Closes With 
Funds of Cancelled 
Dinner Going to Defense 

Miss Annabelle Petersen, assist- 
ant to the director of the American 
Red Cross Nursing Service, today 
began her third term as president of 
the District Graduate Nurses’ Asso- 
ciation following elections yester- 
day in the Willard Hotel. 

Results of the elections were an- 

nounced yesterday afternoon and 
marked the close of the 38th annual 
meeting of the association and the 
League of Nursing Education of the 
District. 

The annual dinner which usually 
closes the convention was cancelled 
this year because of the war emer- 

gency, and nurses were asked to 
purchase Defense stamps with the 
money they would have paid for the 
dinner. 

Told of Communicable Diseases. 
In the third and final forum on 

communicable diseases, the group 
| heard Dr. William A. Howard, as- 
sociate pediatrician at Children's 
Hospital, and Mrs. Mildred M. Pin- 
ner. instructor at the hospital, dis- 
cuss the causes and treatment of 
common communicable diseases. 

Overcrowding, excessive exposure 
and low temperatures. Dr. Howard 
pointed out. are the common causes 
of typhus fever which is reported 
raging on the eastern front among 
the German Army. The disease can 
be transmitted by mice, fleas and 
lice, he said. 

Dr. Howard also warned that tet- 
anus is highly prevalent during war- 

time. claiming the germs often are 

present in ordinary street dirt. Re- 
turning to the discussion of the more 
common diseases the speaker said 
that persons with septic sore throats 
should be isolated as strictly as 

scarlet fever patients. The former, 
he said, is permitted to go at large, 
often spreading the infection to 
others 

Sees Fear Continuing. 
“We have not entirely eliminated 

the fear and superstition of con- 

tagious diseases." Dr. Howard as- 

CLASSES STARTING JANI ART IS 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-GERMAN 
Berlin ilethoi n nailable ONLY si 
THE RERI.IT/ SCHOOL ol LANC.I AGES 
Hill Bldg.. Ills A Eyr NAtioml n«;n 

Rotaries! 
| Portables! 
I Treodles! 

Night Stands! 
Desks! 

If vou want to save money on 
a sewing machine see us We 
hove rebuilt Singers, Whites 
and new Domestic machines. 
Old pianos, washers radios and 
refrgerators taken in trade. 

Republic 1510 

Piano Shop 
1015 7th St. N.W. 

aerted, “not even among members of 
the profession.” He said a basic un- 

derstanding of the diseases Is neces- 

sary to overcome this fear and sug- 
gested that nurses take simple pre- 
cautions to immunize themselves. 

Other officers elected were Miss 
Elsie Berdan, supervising clinical 
instructor at Providence Hospital, 
second vice president; Deaconess 
Margaret Bateman, superintendent 
of nurses at Episcopal Hospital, 
treasurer; and Miss Leah Hoffman, 
of the Board of Nurses Examiners, 
and Mrs. Eugenia K. Spalding of 
the U. S. Public Health Service, di- 
rectors. 

The office of first vice president 
held by Miss Pearl Mclver will not 
be voted on until next year. Miss 
Naomi Deutsch of the United States 
Children's Bureau presided at the 
forum sessions. 

Mrs. William E. Cole, Jr., 
Envoy's Wife, Dies in Italy 

Word was received here yesterday 
of the death in Rome of Mrs. Wil- 
liam E. Cole, jr., wife of the Third 

Secretary to the American Embassy, 
who is widely known in Washington. 
Mrs. Cole died January 7 following 
an operation for appendicitis. 

Mr. Cole is the son of Maj. Gen. 

and Mrs. William E. Cole, 2555 
Waterside drive N.W.. and formerly 
was stationed at the State Depart- 
ment here. He and Mrs. Cole had 
been in Rome since May. 1939. 

Mrs. Cole was the former Miss 
Sally Antrim, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Antrim of Worthing- 
ton, Ohio. She attended Ohio State 
University and was graduated from 
Swarthmore College. She and Mr. 
Cole were married in Vancouver. 
British Columbia, in October, 1937. 

A memorial service was held Sun- 
day in Rome. Burial will be in 

Worthington. 

Nearly 1.275 000 tons of coal was 

mined in French Indo-China in the 
first six months of 1941. 

WANTED 1940 PONTIAC 
WILL PAY HIGH PRICE 

FLOOD~PONTIAC 
4221 Conn. Ave. WOodley 8400 

Oident Pontuu Deal*' I> ( 

SANZ 
STARTS SPECIAL DAY 

AND EVENING CLASSES IN 

SPANISH 
WITH A NATIVE FACULTY AND 
THE “SANZ-METHOD" IN THE 

SCHOOL 
“WHERE ONE HAS TO SPEAK 
SPANISH IN 6 MONTHS” 

APPLICATIONS NOW 
1128 CONN. AVE. RE. 1513 

SPECIAL CLASSES 
FOR U. S. OFFICERS 

I 

See us ond save from 10 % 
to 25 co on latest model 

spinets, grands, consoles, small 

uprights of standard makes 

Cash or terms. Also bargains 
in used pianos—uprights, $25 
to $75; spinets, $125 up; 

grands, $195 up. We are ex- 

clusive local agents for Cable- 

Nelson, Everett and other fin# 

pianos. PIANOS FOR RENT 

PHONE REPUBLIC 1590 

PIANO SHOP 
1015 7th St. N.W. 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh St., N. W. 

JAMES ATWOOD CLOTHES 

We suggest immediate selection from our stocks 
of suits, overcoats and topcoats made by James 

Atwood Their fine all wool fabrics embrace 

shetlands, worsteds, cheviots and saxonies. 

Suits and Topcoats-$42 
Overcoats-$48 

EHMs 
1409 H STREET 

PROOF: 
THE EIGHTH NEW DALE CARNEGIE CLASS TO BE 

CONDUCTED THIS SCHOOL YEAR IN WASHING- 
TON BEGINS WEDNESDAY. 

Things This Training 
mil Help You Do: 

1. Think on your feet! 
2. Develop courage and self-confi- 

dence! 
3. Increase your poise! 
4. "Sell" yourself—your services! 
5. Win more friends! 
6. Improve your memory! 
7. Write more effective letters! 
8. Enrich your commend af English! 
9. Read more worthwhile books! 

10. Become a leader! 
11. Become a mere entertaining con- 

versationalist ! 
12. Increase your income! 
13. Inspire you with new ideas! 
14. Know intimately ambitious men 

and women! 
15. Develop your latent powers! 

Whatever »nu want to be- obtain 
the necessary training NOW! 

Attend the Demonstration Session 
of the 

DALE CARNEGIE 
INSTITUTE 

WEDNESDAY, 8 P.M. 

NOTE: If you are busy tonight— 
come tomorrow night—Thursday. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m., 75c. After din- 
ner, 8 p.m., no charge. 

HOTEL 2400 

2400 16th N.W. 

SEE and HEAR PRESENT 
and FORMER STUDENTS 

neat WsitMi 1421 

Shipbuilders and Unions 
Agree on 'All-Out' Output 
BT the Associated Press. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 14- 
Plans of Government men for ships 
and more ships for America's war 

effort brought agreement from Pa- 
cific Coast shipbuilders and unions 
today to keep production going 24 

hours a day, seven days a week. 

Seventy-five labor and manage- 
ment delegates, representing all 19 
West Coast shipbuilders and all in- 
terested unions, returned to the 
Government-inspired conference to 
tackle the question of overtime pay, 
the only obstacle to putting the 
'round-tne-clock production plan 
into effect immediately. 

Comdr. G. M. Keller, represent- 
ing the Navy, said that branch of 
the service advocates a seven-day 
week for machines and a six-day 
week for the men who use them. 

CLASSES STARTING JANUARY 19 

SPANISH 
FRENCH-GERMAN 
Rerliti Method it available ONLY at 
THF. RFRI.I1/ SCHOOL of LANGUAGE* 
Hill Bldg., nth A Eyt NAtionol ft’iO 

Only In emergency situations should 
men work more than six days, he 
suggested. 

"We are all in the war for good." 
he said, “and we are dealing now 

with facta, not theories. Faclnf 
Japanese threats, aU our facilities 
may be needed and we must face 
the fact that the work at any mo- 

ment may be subject to attack” 

? 5 

Here are the famous Leroy Thayer 
dance classes at remarkoble low cost 
—offered |ust twice each year. You 
have this opportunity to master the 
latest dance steps and gain the con- 

fidence and poise that ell good 
dancers enjoy. 
Evening classes for adults. After- 
noon classes for high school studenfs. 

CLOSING ENROLLMENT DATES 
January 15, 16 and 17 

LEROY THAYER STUDIOS 
1215 Connecticut Ave. MEtropoliton 4121 

COMPLETE 

WINDOW BLACKOUT 
In the interest of Defense requirements for 

, v\ ndow blackout, we have completed 
an extensive study of the proD.em of 

BLACKOUT WINDOW SHADES 
We are now ready to equip any type w ndow 

0-5 REPRESENTATIVE .W__ CA__ AT VOUR REQUEST 

THE SHADE SHOP 
830 13th Street N.W. RE. 5262 

Furnishings & Clothing 
Reduced In Grosner’s 

(Stetson and Grosner Shoes Included) 
*2 00 SHIRTS. $1 .49 
Reduced to _ 

A 

*2.25 SHIRTS. .79 
Reduced to A 

*2.5# ft *2.65 WHITE * J-J .97 
FANCY SHIRTS. Now 1 

*3 50 IMPORTED ft DO- .65 
MESTIC SHIRTINGS ^ 

*1.00 NECKTIES. f 

Reduced to \JS\* 

*1.50 NECKTIES. QC 
Reduced to .... 

*1.50 IMPORTED $■* .85 
NECKWEAR. Reduced to A 

$7.50 & $8-50 HATS 
Famous Makes. Reduced to 

$4.95 

$225 & $2 50 PAJAMAS. 
Reduced to 

55c MEN'S HOSE. AAf* Reduced to -- -*■ A 

#1.00 hose. Mr Reduced to O/L 

75c SHORTS. CQ-. 
Reduced to_i 

$10.50 to $13.50 
STETSON SHOES 

.\ot in all styles Reduced 

*8.95 to *9.95 
S7J0 & S8J0 $c OC 
Cobbler Shoes dosd 

$55 KILDARE TWEED OVERCOATINGS UQ 7C 
from Athlone, Ireland. Reduced to-Z/ • £ *J 

$65 BRAEMER OVERCOATINGS by Fox of H C 
Somersworth, England. Reduced to... ‘~xy»£ 

$65 DEWMORE OVERCOATINGS by Isaac HZ 
Carr of Bradford. England. Reduced to ... Z/ • £ 

$75 GOLDEN FLEECE OVERCOATINGS by 7C 
Crombie of Aberdeen, Scotland. Reduced to s • / 

$85 ALEXANDRIA OVERCOATINGS by JCQ HZ 
Crombie of Aberdeen. Scotland. Reduced to Z7 • £ 

$85 DONEGAL TWEED OVERCOATINGS JCQ HZ 
from Donegal, Ireland. Reduced to- zf • £ +J 

$110 HEAVYWEIGHT KASHA OVERCOAT- 
INGS by Crombie of Aberdeen, Scotland. y S 
Reduced to- * 

Here’s the way reductions go: For Suits 

and Overcoats—Group One—The $29.75 
suits are now $24.75. Group Two—The 
$37.75 and $44.75 suits are $31.75. Group 
Three—$45 Grosner overcoats, $44.75 
and $50 Kuppenheimer suits are $39.75. 
Group Four—$50 and $65 Kuppenheimer 
suits and overcoats, $44.75. 

Use Our Vi in 3 Charge Plan, Pay Vs Feb. 15th • l/3 March 15th • Vs April 15th 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 


